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Vicarious calibration using invariant Earth targets
Pseudo-invariant ground targets for vicarious calibration
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Limitations of using ground sites:
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evaluate post-launch radiometric stability
transfer of calibration
requires robust BRDFs for better precision
clear-sky conditions
atmospheric component
signal-to-noise ratio
usability: most useful sites are inapplicable to some GEO imagers

Tropical deep convective clouds (DCC) is an excellent
alternative to ground sites

Characteristics of DCC
!

!

!
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Brightest of all invariant Earth targets (highest SNR)
over the tropics
Located up to tropopause level (minimal water
vapor absorption)
Coldest targets over the tropics (detection is
possible with a simple IR BT threshold)
Nearly Lambertian targets in VIS/NIR
Viewed by all satellites

DCC-IT method
!
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Pioneered by Hu et al. (2004), DCC invariant
target (DCC-IT) method is a large-ensemble
statistical approach that relies on the assumption
that the distribution of DCC reflectance remains
constant over time.
DCC identification criteria
! IR BT < 205.0K
!
!

!
!

GOES-12
VIS imager

σVIS<3% and σIR<1K
Angular constraints to capture the most
Lambertian part of DCC
" SZA<40°, VZA<40°, 10°<RAZ<170°

Anisotropic corrections using Hu ADM [1].
DCC pixels are compiled into monthly probability
distribution functions (PDFs) and their modes are
tracked over time.

1. Hu, Y.; Wielicki, B.; Yang, P.; Stackhouse, P.; Lin, B.; Young, D. Application of deep convective cloud albedo
observations to satellite-based study of terrestrial atmosphere: Monitoring stability of space-borne
measurements and assessing absorption anomaly. IEEE Trans. Geosci. Remote Sens. 2004, 42, 2594–2599.

Degradation=29%

DCC-IT method for SWIR bands
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The baseline DCC-IT method is more
suitable to wavelengths <1μm.
At SWIR wavelengths,
! DCC reflectivity is affected by ice
particle size
! larger ice particles are more absorbing
! results in large seasonal cycles
! DCC response is highly dependent on
the IR BT threshold
Monthly statistical PDF mode and mean
are less stable
DCC response
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NPP-VIIRS M11 (2.25-μm) radiance

NPP-VIIRS M5 (0.65-μm)
NPP-VIIRS M9 (1.38-μm)

DCC SWIR bands time series
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PDF mean values exhibit a
smaller seasonal cycle
than that for the PDF
mode.
Hu BRDF is ineffective for
SWIR bands (for both
mean and mode statistics)
Only larger magnitude
trends are detectable
Deseasonalization is
necessary

Development of new DCC BRDF
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Channel-specific BRDFs are constructed
using the NPP-VIIRS measurements from
2012-2016
Pixel-level DCC reflectances are
partitioned into angular bins
Angular discretization:
! VZA and SZA range from 0-55° with a
5° step size
! RAA varies from 0-180° at 10°
intervals
For each SZA bin, albedo is computed by
integrating reflectances by the solid angle
defined by VZA and RAA bin.
BRDF factor (χ) is the ratio of bin
reflectance to albedo.

M9 (1.38μm)

M10 (1.61 μm)

M11 (2.25 μm)

Seasonal BRDFs
M11 (2.25 μm)
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DCC BRDF reflectance also shows seasonal
dependencies in both forward and backward scattering
Monthly DCC BRDFs are proposed for SWIR bands

Implementation of BRDFs
!

Observed DCC pixel
reflectances are corrected for
anisotropy by normalizing to a
single set of angular condition:
BRF =

BRDF(22.5, 32.5,145.0)
BRDF(SZA,VZA, RAA, MONTH )

ρcorrected = ρobserved * BRF
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Monthly BRDFs are superior to
all-season BRDFs
All of the VIIRS SWIR bands
DCC responses have temporal
standard error within ~0.8%
using monthly BRDFs

Validation of BRDFs
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NPP-VIIRS and Aqua-MODIS
are in a 13:30 sunsynchronous orbit.
! consistent local time
sampling of the DCC cycle
VIIRS-based BRDFs are
tested with matching bands
of Aqua-MODIS and are
found effective in reducing
the temporal noise in the
DCC time series
MODIS band 7 is an
exception

Detection of radiometric trend
!

Detection of trend in time series (Weatherhead et al. 1998) is affected by
!
!
!

!

!

size of trend (ω0)
length of data record (N)
magnitude of variability or noise (σ)

For a given magnitude of trend (ω0) to be statistically significant (95%
confidence limit), the required number of years of observation is given by

Detection of smaller trends require longer time span of data and lower variance.
VIIRS
SWIR Band

Min. detectable trend in %/year based on 5 years of
data
Baseline DCC-IT

New BRDF

M8 (1.24-µm)

0.2

0.07

M9 (1.38-µm)

0.3

0.1

M10 (1.61-µm)

0.7

0.21

M11 (2.25-µm)

0.45

0.14

DCC for MODIS RVS characterization
!

Reflectance of MODIS scan-mirror is not uniform
! function of angle of incidence (AOI)
!

known as response vs. scan-angle (RVS)

!

RVS was characterized for each band prior to launch

!

RVS changes on-orbit

!

!

Temporal RVS drifts cannot be characterized fully
using on-board calibrators
MCST uses supplementary earth-view data from
invariant deserts to complete the RVS characterization
at all angles [Sun et al. 2014]
! requires multiple deserts that are stable
! robust BRDFs are required to achieve higher
accuracy at high view angles
! atmospheric effects

Fig. The AOIs and frame
numbers for various onboard
RSB calibrators and EV scan
positions [Bhatt et al. 2017]

DCC for MODIS RVS characterization (contd.)
!
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DCC offer an attractive
alternative target for RVS
characterization
DCC are observed at all
scan-angles

Fig. Annual RVS correction factors based on
DCC method [Bhatt et al. 2017]
Bhatt et al., “Characterizing response versus scan-angle for modis
reflective solar bands using deep convective clouds,” J. Appl. Remote
Sens., 11(1), 016014 (2017).

DCC for MODIS RVS characterization (contd.)
!

With the improved BRDFs for the Mean Method, RVS
characterization is now also feasible for SWIR bands
using DCC-IT
1.38μm

Baseline DCC-IT

DCC-IT with new BRDF

The Cirrus Channel (1.38μm)
IR BT < 205.0K

NPP-VIIRS M9 (1.38μm) Rad
!
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IR BT < 200.0K

NPP-VIIRS M9 (1.38μm) Rad

The 1.38-µm channel is located in a strong water vapor
absorption band
Ground PICS are inapplicable for vicarious calibration
Radiation is mostly absorbed by atmosphere, except in the case
of high altitude ice clouds
Lowering the IR BT threshold improves the monthly PDF and
reduces the temporal variability of the DCC response
!

optimal BT threshold =200 K

IR BT < 200.0K

Aqua-MODIS B5 (1.37μm) Rad

DCC for absolute radiometric inter-comparison
!
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By implementing similar DCC thresholds and BRDF corrections, intersensor comparison using mean and mode statistics is feasible.
Inter-sensor SRF differences can be accounted for using SBAF.

DCC spectra

DCC for absolute radiometric inter-comparison
!

Radiometric biases between Aqua-MODIS and NPP-VIIRS SWIR
bands computed using DCC-IT are consistent with those from
direct ray-matching methods

Aqua-MODIS B5/NPP-VIIRS M8 (1.24μm)

Aqua-MODIS B26/NPP-VIIRS M9 (1.38μm)

NOAA-20 and NPP VIIRS
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NOAA-20 and NPP satellites
are half-an-orbit (~50 min)
apart
Inter-calibration using
simultaneous measurements is
not feasible
Improved DCC-IT will enable
cross-comparison between
NOAA-20 and NPP VIIRS
reflective solar bands without
coincident scenes

Summary
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!
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DCC are an excellent invariant target for post-launch radiometric
calibration of satellite sensors.
Proper seasonal characterization of DCC allows the extension of
DCC-IT to calibrate SWIR channels.
Detectability of trend is significantly improved for SWIR bands using
the DCC seasonal BRDFs
DCC are capable of characterizing scan-mirror RVS dependencies in
MODIS and VIIRS for all reflective solar bands.
DCC can be referenced to a well-calibrated sensor (MODIS or
VIIRS) for transferring absolute calibration to other sensors.
DCC BRDFs are advantageous over deseasonalization in performing
an initial calibration stability analysis soon after instrument launch.

Future work
!

!

Study the diurnal variation of DCC VIS and SWIR
responses.
Consider the impact of any IR calibration
differences between two cross-calibrating sensors in
DCC identification and estimating biases.

